
Health Issues

of Obesity
The Curse of Chronic 

Overeating



CDC Report 2015

 78.6 Americans (8.3% of population) has diabetes, 1/3 

are undiagnosed.

 79M have pre-diabetes/metabolic syndrome with 

impaired glucose tolerance or elevation in HgA1C

 26.9% of those over 65 are diabetic and 50% are pre-

diabetic

 Up to 1/3 of US adults could be diabetic by 2050 if 

current trends continue 

 34.9% or 78.6 million Americans are obese

 22% with diagnosed diabetes



Do you have?

 An inability to lose 

weight

 Belly fat

 High blood pressure

 Metabolic Syndrome

 Type 2  Diabetes

 High Cholesterol

 Fatty Liver

 Heart/Vascular 

Disease

 Insomnia

 Acid Reflux (GERD)

 Fatigue

 Anxiety or Depression

 Migraines

 Impotence 

 Infertility

 Stroke

 Constipation

 Asthma



Which Came First?



Deadly Evolution

 Movement from 

agricultural to 

industrial society

 More reliance on 

commercial foods

 Women entering 

the workforce

 Emergence of fast 

foods

 Sedentary 

lifestyle

 Technology



Metabolic Syndrome:

A combination of 

genetic and medical disorders 

that increase the risk 

for diabetes and 

cardiovascular disease.  



Risk Factors

 Obesity (BMI  >25)

 Dislipidemia (elevated LDL and trigs, 

decreased HDL)

 Glucose intolerance / insulin resistance

 Elevated BP / HTN

 Family history of DM2, obesity

 Hormonal dysfunction (PCOS)

 Nutritional deficiencies 

 Sedentary Lifestyle









More than just sugar….



Consequences of Obesity
 Central body adiposity (waist greater than 

35” for women, 40” for men) acts as a 

“new” endocrine organ, producing 

hormones that affect appetite, satiation 

levels, and glucose metabolism.

 Insulin resistance inhibits the delivery of 

nutrients to the cells, resulting in 

increased un-used glucose in the blood 

stream.

 Increased glucose fosters pancreatic 

overproduction of insulin, which shortens 

the life span of the beta cells.   



Consequences of Obesity
 Increased glucose also increases fat 

production in tissues, adding to body 

mass.

 Lipid levels rise, creating pro-

inflammatory state in blood vessels.   Risk 

of CVD increases with elevated lipids and 

especially triglycerides.  Clotting risk 

increases as well.

 Blood pressure rises in response to 

narrowed blood vessels, increased renal 

hormone production, and increased body 

mass.  



Moving to a WFPBND Diet

 Reduces inflammation

 Weight Loss

 Normalizes Blood Sugar

 Less strain on pancreatic function

 Prevents development of Type 1 Diabetes

 Reduces blood pressure

 Less strain on cardiovascular system

 Reduces lipid levels

 Reduces risk of heart disease and stroke

 Improves energy, cells are being nourished 

 Environmentally sound and sustainable







And finally…….


